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Editorial
Since the last issue of Kingfisher was published there have certainly
been many changes to the political landscape of the UK but there have
also been changes to my personal circumstances as editor of Kingfisher.
In early May my old laptop finally messed me about one last time.
Although I must admit that the thought of throwing it out of the window
did cross my mind more than once, the specific cause of the final
demise of the machine was not identified. Unfortunately on this laptop I
had installed the Microsoft Publisher 2010 program which I had used to
compile Kingfisher. This program was lost and the template for it cannot
be used. So far I've been unable to restore a publisher program on my
new laptop. The main reason for this is that my new laptop has no disk
drive unlike many of the older models.
As a result of the above I have been forced to use less than satisfactory
programs to restore Kingfisher and to recreate the template and at my
busiest time of the year too. As a result the format of this issue is not
quite the same as in previous Kingfisher editions. I have also not been
able to include as many pictures as normal this time.
Another issue is that I have never received very few articles for inclusion
in Kingfisher this time. As a result this issue is just 28 pages long. I don't
have time to fill up the rest of the magazine with my own writings! Under
the circumstances perhaps this is a blessing but if the HOS is going to
continue to produce a 52 page newsletter four times per year I need far
more contributions than this. I would imagine that some members write
profusely in personal blogs. I would be happy to consider including
relevant articles already written up on blog pages (or from other
sources) in the Kingfisher, perhaps with some editing as necessary.
Any ideas for articles would be welcome. Next time I promise to include
more of the excellent photographs that I receive.

Phil Budd

DEADLINE FOR WINTER 2016/17 KINGFISHER:
1st October 2016
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KINGFISHER
Hampshire Ornithological Society Newsletter
The Magazine for Hampshire Birdwatchers
Advertising Rates
The Newsletter is produced 4 times a year and sent to around 1,500
birdwatchers and naturalists primarily in and around Hampshire.
Additional copies are sold at outlets. It is A5 format, with 52 pages. You
can take a full page, half or quarter page advert, and have it in all four
issues with or without photos/artwork.
The rates are £90 full page, £50 half page, £35 quarter page. If two or
more issues are required, the rates are reduced by 20%. It may also be
possible to do it as a loose insert. If necessary we can make up the
advert, if given the required text and pictures.
Adverts can be sent on disc, or emailed direct as attachments, to
photos@hos.org.uk

“WEAR THE KINGFISHER WITH PRIDE.”
Our HOS emblem appears on all our clothing – Polo
Shirts, Sweat Shirts, Fleeces and Baseball Caps.
We carry a stock of different colours and sizes and
can order any of your preferences for speedy delivery.
As well as the latest HOS annual Bird Report we have a large stock of back
numbers.
Sales Officers:- Bryan and Sandy Coates – telephone 02380 252960.

email sandyandbryan@tiscali.co.uk
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BOOK REVIEW
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Butterfly Walks
Published by the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Branch of Butterfly Conservation
2016. 66 pages, softback. £6.00 + £1.25 p&p

Many of us are keen on butterflies, and it is not surprising that some of our
key birding sites are good for butterflies too. This new colour booklet
describes 34 sites across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight using 25 planned
walks. Only four of these are on the island. By taking these walks between
April and September you should have an excellent chance to see all of the 46
species described.
Each site is allocated two pages of text with a detailed map and several GPS
references for points at which it is recommended to stop. There are other
details such as where to park and available public transport, plus an
indication of the terrain. Suggestions are also made for places to buy
refreshments (a list of local pubs mostly!). Given the kind of habitats that
some of the more specialist butterflies prefer it is no surprise that many of the
sites are on the chalk, and there is a natural bias towards these areas and the
south. By contrast there are no sites described in the Andover or Basingstoke
areas. A very useful chart indicates which species are at each site, and
another chart indicates the flight periods for each species.
The guide has been written by Kevin Freeborn with Ashley Whitlock
providing photographic support and top tips for each site. There are
illustrations by Rosemary Powell, while Dan Powell was responsible for the
design. It is an excellent publication and is written in a style that will please
anyone – whether a novice or expert.
The booklet will be available to buy at Butterfly Conservation meetings but
rather than wait, I’d send a cheque now for £7.25 payable to ‘Hampshire and
Isle of Wight Branch Butterfly Conservation’, together with your name and
postal address to: Kevin Freeborn, c/o Butterfly Conservation, Unit 2, Bull
Pens, Manor Farm, Itchen Stoke, Alresford, SO24 0QT
So maybe 2017 will be your butterfly year – but if you do make that decision,
please remember to send your sightings to our local Butterfly Conservation
recorder.
Keith Betton
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The campaign against driven grouse shooting
One of the biggest scandals in British wildlife conservation is the
continued criminal persecution of birds of prey by upland grouse
shooting estates. It has been going on for decades with the full
knowledge of the wildlife protection community but without adequate
legal intervention. In 2008 the government’s wildlife agency, Natural
England, accepted the compelling evidence that persecution was the
cause of low Hen Harrier numbers in England. Instead of the 300 pairs
that should be nesting in our uplands only a handful attempt to breed
each year and most of these are unsuccessful due to persecution and
yet no action is ever taken by government to change the situation. Our
main voluntary wildlife protection agency, the RSPB, has for years
preferred to take a conciliatory approach. It continues to try to reach
some agreement with the shooting community that might enable the
Hen Harrier to recover. But are the grouse shooters really interested?
Their priority is to maximise the number of shootable grouse on their
moors so they can continue to satisfy their rich clientele and they don’t
want Hen Harriers or any other birds of prey interfering with this,
whatever the RSPB might say.
It is well known that because raptor persecution takes place in remote
places it is very difficult to police, partly because witness evidence is
rarely available to enable successful prosecutions. However in May of
this year the RSPB were alerted to the discovery in the Yorkshire Dales
National Park of three pole traps situated close to a supposed Hen
Harrier territory. These traps, which have been illegal since 1904, are
fixed to the tops of perching posts and are set to snap shut when a bird
settles on them, thereby breaking its legs. The RSPB deactivated the
traps and set up a concealed video camera which a few days later
provided film of a man with a rifle across his shoulder re-setting the
traps. The North Yorkshire police were alerted and the man was later
questioned but to the disappointment of the RSPB and the outrage of
many, he was released with only a caution. While the identity of the
miscreant has not been divulged the incident is known to have taken
place on an estate owned by a family who are close friends of the royal
family. In Scotland there is a law of ‘vicarious liability’ which makes
estate owners responsible for the actions of their employees but the
government will not allow the same in England.
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The lack of governmental action to tackle this problem has been a great
frustration to nature conservationists for many years but we now have a
campaign running to press for change. Inspired and originated by Mark
Avery, the former conservation director of the RSPB, and supported by
Chris Packham, Bill Oddie and the League Against Cruel Sports, a
petition on the government website is calling for a prohibition of driven
grouse shooting. The case for it is based not only on the illegal killing of
raptors but also on a range of other pernicious environmental effects
that result from the highly intensive management of upland grouse
moors. These include increased flooding, increased production of
greenhouse gases from the burning of heather, particularly on peat
bogs, and the wholesale extermination of other species including
Foxes, Stoats, Mountain Hares and corvids.
The petition will be open until 20th September and the objective is to
reach 100,000 signatures which should trigger a parliamentary debate.
At the time of writing this article (early June) around 40,000 people have
signed which is a great achievement. The government petition website
shows the number of signatures from each constituency and, so far,
Hampshire constituencies have a combined total of 1,111. The highest
constituency is East Hampshire (90) and the lowest is Portsmouth North
(40). Surely we can persuade more people to support this petition in our
own county. By the time this Kingfisher is available we will be nearing
the closing deadline so if you haven’t yet signed it please consider doing
so as every signature takes us a step closer to a parliamentary debate
and the possibility of widening the public debate about this scandal. Our
wildlife is so endangered that when we have the opportunity to stand up
for it surely we must do so.
The petition can be accessed at
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/125003
For further information about this and other wildlife issues see Mark
Avery’s blog at http://markavery.info/
John Jones
Editor's Note: As of 14th July this petition had received 55,525 signatures.
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The Expansion of Mankind
No, this title doesn’t have anything to do with my expanding waistline or
the fact that as a species we are clinically obese! I wanted to write an
article on the realisation that things we are very much used to seeing
are suddenly disappearing fast! I suggest the next time you are out bird
watching, stop, and look around at what’s going on in and around your
vicinity.
What prompted this article was that I’ve just finished the NEWS counts,
which for those who don’t know it is an additional bolt-on count to WeBs,
based around the estuarine areas normally not counted on WeBs day.
(Editor's Note: This article was written some time ago and only included
in Kingfisher now as there was no space previously).
I selected Gunner Point, Hayling Island as my area, purely on the fact
that I reasoned there should not be any shortage of birds; I based this
assumption on what I had seen there in the past.
What greeted me on each count day was humanity in force, dog
walkers, strollers, wind surfers, people in kayaks, jet skiers, canoeists,
model aircraft and 'Old Tom Cobley and all'. In fact people outnumbered
birds 4:1.
To be honest I really should not have been that shocked, as on WeBs
day at Black Point I usually have some degree of disturbance. It’s not
just these two points that are affected, standing on the beach at East
Head; I was engulfed in what must have been a greyhound and whippet
convention. I can best describe it as what the German machine gunners
saw on the 1st July of the Battle of the Somme, the massed ranks of the
British 4th Army slowly walking towards them. I’m not in a position to
bemoan the fact that it’s extremely pleasant to be able to stroll along a
sandy beach, it’s cheap too at £2:00 to park all day! Plus you can empty
the dog while taking in the sea breeze. But East Head is a Nature
Reserve, the Brent Geese were continually put to flight by dogs and
paper kites, there were no waders on the beach, and few pipits or larks
in the dunes. Reading the Chichester Conservancy 2016 brochure you
begin to see why, they are gearing towards more human water activity;
in fact they openly encourage usage. Why? Well you can make money
by organising activities and charging fees. In the brochure there is a
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page on the Little Terns fledging 17 young, it’s debatable considering the
resources that could be thrown at this project, as to whether 17 birds
should be regarded as a success.
It’s not just coastal sites that are under pressure, I wrote in Kingfisher
Issue 149 about the human pressure on our Farm Project. 6,000 homes
and associated infrastructure is to be built adjacent to the farm’s
southern perimeter. We get very blasé about Nature and assume it will
just happily move on without truly understanding just what our actions
will have ecologically.
We may very well get Nightingale or Purple Emperor refugees on the
farm, once the concrete has set. Personally, I think it’s very unlikely, I
can’t imagine the displaced Nightingales coming over the boundary
saying, “Budge-up, I’ve just been evicted”. They choose their original
site over the farm because it suited them better.
Once a habitat is destroyed, we can never get back those species,
which had once inhabited that area, and any joining areas, doesn’t
always welcome or suit this exodus.

Right: Nightingale Dinton Pastures
May 2015 Steve Day

It’s hard to foresee what the future holds for nature 50 years from now,
even in my short life time, I’ve seen Gunner Point go from a bird roosting
site to a jammed packed jamboree of human activities. It’s a horrible
thought that future generations in Hampshire might well never hear the
song of the Nightingale or the witness the flight of the Purple Emperor.

Thomas Bickerton
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Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Survey Work
At national level, the Lesser spotted Woodpecker (LSW) population has
declined so precipitously since the 1980's that it is now monitored by the
Rare Breeding Birds Panel. The New Forest has been identified as a
major stronghold for the species. In contrast to Hawfinch and Firecrest,
where much survey effort has taken place over the years and the likely
population levels can be accurately assessed, the situation with LSW
remains unclear. The data provided by Hampshire Ornithological Society
to the RBBP is largely based on records obtained during other species
survey-work and casual records from visiting birders. The current
assumption is that there around fifty pairs of LSW within the New Forest.
Interest in LSW is growing, and with more dedicated survey-workers in
future we hope to gain a better understanding of the species in the New
Forest.
In undertaking survey-work on Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers since
2014, our aim has been to provide answers to the following questions:
What is the current distribution within the New Forest ?
What density of territorial pairs occurs in suitable habitat ?
Is the population stable or declining ?
What is the current population level ?

In 2014 and 2015, survey-effort was concentrated on small study areas
in differing broadleaf habitats, aiming to establish density of territorial
pairs within the Forest. In 2016 we have broadened the approach, trying
to get more people involved in recording LSW across the Forest. This
has involved training volunteers unfamiliar with the species calls and
drumming, and persuading them that LSW are not as hard to find
as sometimes assumed! This has resulted in many more records
including some from marginal areas where LSW were not recorded
during the recent Atlas period.
Longer term, we need to find more LSW nests, especially during
excavation in March and April, if we are to get answers to questions on
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breeding success and predation levels. Nest-finding is hard work, often
involving long periods staring upwards amongst the big trees, but gets
easier as experience is gained. Ken Smith, woodpecker expert at the
BTO, has been most supportive and has the technology to inspect LSW
nests at almost any height to allow breeding success to be determined.
Results so far:
LSW are still present in around 65 tetrads within the New Forest
perambulation. There is some evidence of range loss at the edges of
the forest.
LSW are present at 2-3 pairs per sq. km in most broadleaf habitat within
the Forest.
All the evidence is that the LSW population is stable, at least within the
central New Forest.
With more than seventy territories recorded this year so far, the
population within the New Forest is clearly substantially higher than fifty
pairs. My assumption is that there are at least 150 territorial pairs, but
we need to survey more areas, especially in the north, to be certain.
Future Work:
In the future, we hope to extend the survey to cover both areas of the
New Forest that currently provide few or no records and also selected
parts of Hampshire that still hold a population. This year we were able to
survey some parts of Harewood Forest, resulting in numerous records
that suggest that a substantial population remains in that area.
Finding more active nests is also vital to establish long-term trends. In
the New Forest, many nests-sites are along streams or boggy areas,
often in dead birch or alder. Other, often much higher nest-sites are in
dead limbs of oak or beech in the open forest. Some nests are found
every year through stumbling upon feeding adults and noisy young in
the nest-hole, while sightings of adults carrying food can also be a
useful way to locating nests, but these records don't actually help in
establishing failure rate. Only by extensive cold-searching or following
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territorial pairs can we find enough nests in March/April to give a
representative sample to follow through the breeding cycle. If you are
interested in getting involved, please get in touch.
In addition, if you have any LSW records for this year, or if you were
fortunate enough to find a successful nest in May or June, please
provide these records to the HOS in the usual way.
Rob Clements
Sorry no pictures of Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers but some of Great
Spotted Woodpecker below.....credited on Page 27
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***HOS WALKS & EVENTS***
SEPTEMBER TO NOVEMBER 2016
IF YOU ARE WILLING TO LEAD A WALK, PLEASE CONTACT
Peter Hutchins: 01256 770831 or 07895 388378 or fieldfare@jaybry.gotadsl.co.uk
or Ted Barnes: 07811 049281 or 02380 266774 or Ted.barnes@virgin.net
You do not need to be a birding expert
Remember: Everyone is invited to these walks, whatever your age or knowledge
Please Note:
Strong footwear is advisable for all walks, as is clothing appropriate for the weather conditions. A
packed lunch is recommended for walks that span mid-day. Participants are requested to inform
the leader if leaving the walk early, or if they have a medical condition that might compromise their
ability to complete the walk. In the event of bad weather please check with the leader that the walk
is going ahead.
The distance covered is shown for each walk, together with a 'walk category' as follows:
A) Easy – a fairly short walk over relatively flat ground with no or few stiles
B) A little more demanding – longer distance and/or gentle hills with no/few stiles
C)Medium difficulty – moderate distance and/or moderate hills and/or a moderate number of stiles
D) Strenuous – long distance and/or steep hills and/or many stiles
Do please take care and enjoy the walks programme, but remember, responsibility for personal
safety lies with the individual, not the Society.
IMPORTANT: Recently there have been a number of occasions when leaders have not
turned up at walks in the programme. Could we urge leaders to please contact either Ted
Barnes or Peter Hutchins as early as possible if they are unable to lead advertised walks for
any reason.
Enjoy the free walks, the scenery, the company, the wildlife, the many pairs of eyes, the
shared knowledge, the flora and the birds.

Sunday 4th September – The Shatterford/Denny Wood Area
Leader Doug. Kelson (07786 647784)
9.30am until 12.00 mid-day (2.5 miles)
Meet in the Shatterford car park (SU347063 – OS Landranger 196). Early autumn in the
New Forest looking for raptors, waders, and warblers about the heath, passage warblers
and mixed foraging parties in the woodland. Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers and Woodcock
a possibility. Walk Category C.
Saturday 10th September – Durlston Country Park, Dorset
Leader Julian Moseley (02380 779850)
10.30 am until 3.30pm
Meet in the Durlston Country Park car park (SZ031773 - OS Landranger 195
(Bournemouth)) for this walk where Swallows, Swifts, auks and various other birds can be
expected. Bring coffee/lunch. Note: car parking charges apply. Walk category B.
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Sunday 11th September – The Vyne & Morgaston Wood
Leader Simon Yates (01256 781964)
10.00am until 1.00pm (2.5 miles)
Meet by the concrete lay-by on the southern road of Morgaston Road (SU624571 – OS
Landranger 175). Walking the woodland before time in the hide at the water meadows,
Moving on to the lake and meadows by the NT property, returning via the woods. Waders,
hirundines, warblers and chats are likely.
Walk category B.
Sunday 18th September – Migrant Birds at Farlington Marshes
Leader Kev. Stouse (07510 600808)
9.30am until 2.00pm (3 miles)
Meet in the Broadmarsh Car Park (SU699055) for this walk around the marshes in search
of migrant birds – NB the new road layout means you have to do a U-turn to enter the car
park as there is no right turn into the entrance – continue up Harts Farm Way and where it
widens you can turn and return to the car park entrance. Bring coffee/lunch.
Walk category A.
Sunday 25thSeptember – Keyhaven and Pennington Marshes
Leaders Doug. Kelson/Peter E Hutchins (07786 647784/07895 388378)
2.00pm until 5.00pm (3 miles)
Meet in the car park by Keyhaven Harbour (SZ308915 – OS Landranger 196). A circular
route to cover wader and wildfowl rich areas about The Solent and adjacent reserve.
Raptors, passage passerines, gulls,terns, Dartford Warblers and Cetti’s Warblers
expected. Walk category B. Note: charges apply in the harbour car park.
Wednesday 28th September – Hook with Warsash
Leader Nick Wiley (01489 893226/07747 151160)
10.00am until 2.00pm (4 – 5 miles)
Meet in New Road at SU506058 (OS Landranger196) just past the Jolly Farmer pub for a
walk through woodland to coastal habitat looking for wintering waders and ducks plus
Firecrest and Dartford Warbler. Some muddy paths possible. Bring coffee/lunch.
Walk category A.
Saturday 1st October – Portland Bill, Dorset
Leader Ted Barnes (02380 266774/078110 49281)
10.00am until approx.3.30pm (4.5 miles)
Meet in the Cheyne Weares car park at SY694705 (OS Landranger194) just off the
Southwell road for this circular walk around the Portland Bill area looking for late returning
summer migrants, sea birds and Peregrine Falcon. Bring coffee/ lunch. Alternatively a
reasonably priced meal/snack is available at the Lobster Pot cafe at the Bill. Phone leader
the evening before to confirm especially if bad weather is forecast.
Walk category B.
Sunday 2nd October – The Hayling Billy Path
Leader Doug. Kelson (07786 647784)
9.00am until 12.00 mid-day (5 miles)
Meet in the car park at the northern end of West Hayling NR (SU719039 – OS Landranger
197). A walk down the western side of Hayling Island to look for waders, wildfowl, gulls,
terns and herons. Peregrine and Med. Gulls a possibility. Grebes and returning Brent
Geese likely off shore.
Walk category B.
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Sunday 9th October – Pagham Harbour, West Sussex
Leader Julian Moseley (02380 779850)
10.30am until 3.30pm
Meet at the car park off the B2145 Selsey road (SU857965 – OS Landranger 197
(Chichester)) for this walk looking for late migrants and waders. Bring coffee/lunch.
Walk category A.
Sunday 16th October – Migrant Birds at Titchfield Haven
Leader Kev. Stouse (07510 600808)
9.30am until 2.00pm (4 miles)
Meet at the lay by (SU549043) on the west of Titchfield – Stubbington road (B3330). Take
the A27 through Fareham and turn left on to the B3334 at the roundabout just before
Titchfield village. After the glass house continue on past Crofton Farm on the right them
turn right into the disused section of the road. Bring coffee/lunch.
Walk category A.
Saturday 22nd October – Normandy Marsh
Leader Marcus Ward
9.00am until 12.00 mid-day
Meet in the lay-by by the Salterns Sailing Club in Maiden Lane at SZ326940 for this walk
around Normandy Marsh looking for autumn migrants etc. Oxey Marsh may be looked at
as an alternative dependent on productivity of particular area.
Walk category A.
Sunday 23rd October – Shatterford & Bishop’s Dyke
Leader Peter E Hutchins (07895 388378)
2.00pm until 4.30pm (2 miles)
Meet in the Shatterford car park (SU348063 – OS Landranger 196). The heath, woodland
scrub and bog here will ensure a wide range of species, hopefully to include Dartford
Warbler, Woodlark, Raptors, Crossbill, Stonechat, late passage migrant and incoming
wintering species. Hen harrier and Great Grey Shrike may be amongst the latter.
Walk category C.
Tuesday 25th October - Brownwich
Leader Ted Barnes (02380 266774/078110 49281)
10.00am until 2.00pm (3-4 miles)
Meet at SU531023 – on the shore road near the west entrance to Titchfield Haven. There
should be waders on the shore and some late autumn migrants. If there has been recent
rain the paths will be muddy. Bring coffee/lunch.
Walk category B.
Sunday 30th October – The Alresfords
Leader Stewart Wooley (07895 388378)
9.00am until 12.00 mid-day (4 miles)
Meet at the old Alresford Village Hall (SU587341 - OS Landranger 185). Late passage
migrants and wintering incomers such as Water Pipit and Green Sandpiper as well as both
wetland and nearby residents are to be expected on this walk which will include cress
beds, The Arle, Alresford Pond, Arlebury Park and various flanking areas.
Walk category B.
Saturday 5th November – Hamble area
Leader Phil Budd (07748 236666)
10.00am until 3.00pm (4 miles)
Meet at the Hamble Point car park (SU483058 – OS Landranger196) for this walk covering
the shore, salt marsh, tidal creeks, wood land, scrub, grassland and suburban habitats.
Bring coffee/lunch. Walk category C.
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Sunday 6th November - Blashford Lakes HWT
Laeder Doug. Kelson
9.00am until 1.00pm (3 miles)
Meet in the car park by the Tern Hide (SU151083 – OS Landranger). An early visit to the
lakes should provide a good range of both water and woodland related species This is an
opportunity to watch many birds at close range and who knows the Ferruginous Duck may
have returned. Walk category not given.
Sunday 13th November – The Test – Lower Ashe to Overton
Leader Simon Yates (01256 781964)
9.00am until 12.00 mid-day (3 miles)
Meet by the church at Lower Ashe (SU534499 – OS Landranger 185). A walk that will
follow The Test from source to Overton Taking in riverine, woodland, farm and hedgerow
species hopefully to include Kingfisher, Water Rail, wildfowl, waders and thrushes.
Walk category B.
Sunday 20th November – Winter Birds at Cobnor Peninsula, West Sussex
Leader Kev. Stouse (07510 600808)
9.30am until 2.30pm. (5 miles)
Meet at SU777053 where the footpath goes left to the shore from farm lane in Nutbourne.
Go east through Emsworth on the A259 and continue through Southbourne. There is a
broad, straight section of road with fruit farm on right and caravan sales on left. After the
Caravan Centre take second right into farm lane and drive a short way until it widens.
Meeting point is on the left. Bring coffee/lunch.
Walk category A/B.
Sunday 20th November – Titchfield Haven NNR
Leader Peter E Hutchins (07895 388378)
2.00pm until 4.30pm (1.5 miles)
Meet in the car park by Hill Head Sailing Club (SU535023 – OS Landranger 196). A late
year walk to take in all the reserve and its varied habitats looking wildfowl, raptors, gulls,
Kingfisher, Cetti’s Warbler, Bearded Tit and over wintering Chiffchaff. We will then move to
the Meon Shore to look for more Waders, gulls and sea going wildfowl. Walk category A.
Note:There is a charge for entry to the reserve.
Sunday 27th November – Old Down
Leader Dave Levy (07895 388378)
9.00am until 12.00 mid-day (1 mile)
Meet at the Old Down Hall (SU600489 – OS Landranger 185). A late year walk to help
assess the wintering birds present on and adjacent to this down and woodland site,
towards the south-western corner of Basingstoke. Raptors, passerines, game birds and
dry land waders are anticipated.
Walk category A.
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Bird Trail 2016: Sunday 25th September
at Blashford Lakes Nature Reserve
We are approaching this year's Bird Trail at the Blashford Lakes Nature
Reserve. Bird Trail is designed for children and young people to have hands
on experience of the natural world and develop their bird watching and other
wildlife related skills with support from Hampshire Ornithological Society and
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust volunteers and leaders. If you have
not yet volunteered as a HOS guide/marshal and would like to help, please
contact [patricia.brown129@btinternet.com] for more details.
The aim of the event is to get young people actively involved in enjoying what
nature has to offer and record wildlife sightings. Along the 2 mile trail, which
follows gravel and board-walk paths, they will get to see a wide variety of
birds in different habitats including woodland birds, wildfowl, waders and
migrants. There will also be an opportunity to meet birds of prey with a static
display by Liberty’s Owl Reptile and Raptor Centre. Other activities planned
include: visiting bird hides, pond dipping, owl pellet dissection, tree
identification, a bird ringing demonstration and a sound recording activity.
Bird Trail is a team challenge. Under the supervision of their accompanying
adult leader, teams will follow a trail of bird watching and activity stations
around the nature reserve collecting points as they go. At the end of Bird
Trail, the points will be added up and certificates and prizes awarded at a
finishing ceremony which our President, Chris Packham, plans to attend.
Teams and their leaders must be booked ahead of the event. If you would like
to book a group of up to 12 young people, please contact
Dawn.omalley@hiwwt.org.uk who will send you a booking form to complete.
Bookings will be on a first-come-first-served basis. Registration will be from
9am for a 10am start and the event will finish at 2pm – 2:30pm.
If you are not volunteering and you still choose to brave over 100 young
people and accompanying adults, and are planning to visit Blashford Lakes
Nature Reserve on 25th September, please be aware of the event which will
be very busy and that when a Bird Trail Team arrives at a hide you will be
asked to make way for them. It may be advisable to choose a different date!

Dr Patricia Brown
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Editor's Note: I have received a separate item about the Bird Trail, see below:
Please try and support Bird Trail this year. It's a chance to get our youngsters
out and about, enjoying Hampshire's wildlife at Blashford Lakes. Basically, the
kids are dropped off early on Sunday 25th of September, and will be shown
around, watching the wildlife, ticking off the birds, and then presentations will
be made, where parents or teachers are welcomed back to share in the talks
and prizes.
Chris Packham goes out of his way to attend this event, and has assured us
that he will attend unless called abroad for filming. Otherwise, wherever he
might be filming, he will be here, and once drove from Wales and back even
though he was filming Springwatch. I will be able to take any photos of
participants, along with Chris.
So if you know any individual youngsters, or any groups or schools that might
be interested, please contact Dr. Patricia Brown, who has kindly offered to
organise it all in conjunction with the Wildlife Trusts.
For information, please check the HOS website - or contact Patricia Brown patricia.brown129@btinternet.com (and see previous page).

Ian Julian
www.natureandpictures.com
Editor's Note: I would like to thanks Ian Julian (below left picture) and Jim
Day (below right picture) for the pictures from previous bird trails.
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University of Southampton Ornithological Society
Students at Southampton University have recently
started an Ornithological Society and hope to become
affiliated with the students’ union soon. The society
aims to provide like-minded members of the university
with a place to meet and discuss ornithology, and also
to develop skills in bird identification, surveying and
photography. From September regular trips will be
undertaken to reserves in Hampshire, including
Titchfield Haven and the New Forest. The society also
hopes to work with Hampshire Ornithological
Society to share news and events and to form ties with
the wider birding community.
With the backing of an enthusiastic first committee, the new academic year
promises to be an exciting time for ornithologists at the university.
The society can be contacted through Facebook and Twitter by searching for
@SUOrnithology.
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Submission of Swift records in Hampshire
We are all confronted with different databases when considering where best
to submit our bird observations throughout the year. Some may favour
contributing to Going Birding and some may prefer the fact that full lists can
be easily submitted to the BTO via BirdTrack.
Both databases are necessarily generic and the detail added to each record
is left entirely to the reporter. In the case of Swifts (and, undoubtedly, other
species) there is a clear correlation between the detail of each record and it’s
usefulness.
This reflects the wide-ranging nature of Swifts and the fact that the precise
location of their breeding sites is critical information when we are looking at
conservation measures.
In short, all Swift records are valuable but some are more valuable than
others. This explains why the RSPB and our own group, Hampshire Swifts,
both have databases designed specifically for the collection of Swift data.
Ideally all Swift observations would be entered into the Hampshire Swift
Survey (www.hampshireswifts.co.uk), or the recently upgraded RSPB Swift
Survey, as both these request data specific to breeding sites. However, we
appreciate that duplicating data entry is not a popular option.
If Swift observations are to be entered into a generic database only could you
please consider whether the following additional information can be added to
each record?:
• Were any low flying screaming groups of Swifts observed? If so, how
many birds were involved and what was the exact post code or grid
reference (ideally to 8 figures) of where the party was seen?
• Were Swifts seen entering / leaving buildings? If so, how many,
precisely which building was it (together with post code / grid reference)
and where on the building the nest(s) were located?
Locating nest sites is vital if we are to protect our Swifts but it is a slow
process. For this reason the more observers we have, contributing with a
greater level of detail, the better job we can do.

Andy Broadhurst / Tim Norriss
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Hampshire Highlights
April to June 2016

Richard Carpenter

APRIL
A generally mild month. There was significant rainfall on 11th and 15th. Winds were mainly
from the south-west or west but between east and south on 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 7th to 15th and
19th to 21st. There were strong westerly winds on 29th.
The most exciting find was an Alpine Accentor at Brownwich on 13th, a first for
Hampshire. Other rarities included two Cattle Egrets at Durley on 7th, a White Stork east
at Woolmer Pond on 8th, Black Kite at Blashford Lakes on 30th, Montagu’s Harrier in off the sea
at Hill Head on 12th, two Crane sp. south at Somerley on 29th, Glaucous Gull at a few coastal
sites, Hoopoes at Hayling Island-Sandy Point, Pennington and Weston Shore - all on 3rd, and a
female Golden Oriole at Eldon on 26th.
Remaining from the winter months were Long-tailed Duck off Keyhaven, Slavonian Grebe at
Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water (until 12th), Long-billed Dowitcher at Keyhaven/Pennington and
Short-eared Owls at Farlington Marshes
Scarce spring visitors included Great White Egrets at Hook-with-Warsash and Titchfield Haven on
11th and Southampton on 26th, Stone Curlews at Keyhaven, Southampton (heard at night) and
Titchfield Haven – all on 5th, two Curlew Sandpipers at Pennington on 30th, Wood Sandpiper at
Farlington Marshes on 29th, Wryneck at Titchfield Haven on 12th and just two Pied Flycatchers
- at Itchen Valley Country Park on 24th and Chawton on 29th. Migrating Garganeys, Spoonbills,
Ospreys, Little Gulls and Black Terns were at several sites. A group of ten Pomarine Skuas made
their way east though the Solent on 21st.

MAY
A generally mild month with significant rainfall only on 18th. Winds were north-east to
south-east from 4th to 14th and from 24th to 30th, otherwise they were westerly but strong
from the north on 31st.
There were a number of rarities this month. The Keyhaven/Pennington area produced a
Cattle Egret and two Whiskered Terns on 7th and a Stilt Sandpiper on 22nd. Another
Cattle Egret was at Langstone Mill Pond from 9th to 13th amongst nesting Little Egrets. A
Great White Egret was at Blashford Lakes on 18th and another at Farlington Marshes on
27th. At Titchfield Haven there was a Caspian Stonechat on 10th and 11th - a male
Siberian Stonechat of the highly-distinctive variegatus race which is often referred to as
Caspian Stonechat or South Caspian Stonechat - although not yet recognised as a
species by the BOU. A ringtail Montagu's Harrier was at Martin Down on 12th and a Black
Kite at Fishlake Meadows on 7th was followed by another at Martin Down on 23rd. A
Glaucous Gull was at Stokes Bay on 2nd, a Hoopoe at Fair Oak on 13th and a firstsummer male Red-breasted Flycatcher at Romsey on 29th.
Spring migrants of interest included a Wood Sandpiper at Keyhaven/Pennington on 15th
and 17th and a Roseate Tern there on 13th plus others at Hill Head/Titchfield Haven on
21st, 23rd and 28th. A drake Long-tailed Duck remained off Keyhaven early in the month
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and a different full adult drake flew east off Hurst on 6th and presumably the same bird
was seen further east between Hill Head and Southampton Water on 7th and 8th. Offshore
passage of Black Terns, mainly at Hill Head and Hurst/Milford on Sea, peaked on 5th and
6th whilst inland birds were at Blashford Lakes on 9th and 11th and up to six were at Fleet
Pond from 10th to 12th. Good numbers of Arctic Skuas moved east offshore and four
Pomarine Skuas were off Hill Head on 5th, six off /Hurst/Milford on Sea on 5th plus two there on
6th and a singleton off Stokes Bay on 10th. Two Great Skuas were off Hurst/Milford on Sea on 7th
and a singleton off Hill Head on 21st.

JUNE
Apart from a short period of warm weather from 5th to 10th the month was rather cool and
showery, with high rainfall on 17th, 21st and 23rd. Winds were from a northerly point until
8th, south-east on 9th and then mainly south-west or west.
A Garganey was at Titchfield Haven on 10th and a female Common Scoter was an
unexpected visitor to Blashford Lakes from June 23rd to 25th. Spoonbills were seen along
the western Solent coast on several days. A ringtail Montagu's Harrier was at Longwood
Warren on 5th and an Osprey at Fishlake Meadows from 13th to 20th. A Curlew Sandpiper
was at Pennington on 4th and a Ruff at Posbrook Flood on the same day. Returning
Green Sandpipers were at Lower Test Marshes and Titchfield Haven from mid-month. Off
Hill Head an Arctic Skua was seen on 25th and a Great Skua on 24th. Up to three Black
Terns were noted at Hill Head and Hook-with-Warsash through the month and one was
inland at Fleet Pond on 20th. A Roseate Tern was at Hayling Island-Sandy Point on 8th. A
Hoopoe was at Micheldever on 11th.
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Recent Reports
April-June 2016

Richard Carpenter

Around 212 species were seen during the period. This summary focuses on larger counts,
scarcer species and unexpected localities reported throughout the period (capitals
indicating less than annual occurrence). Most records are from Birdguides and
Goingbirding websites: a much more complete picture will eventually appear in the
Hampshire Bird Report. Regular site summaries appear monthly in Birdwatching magazine
and on the HOS website. Sightings refer to single birds unless otherwise stated.
Inclusion in this list does not indicate that sightings of rarities have been considered by the
appropriate records committee.
White-fronted Goose: Timsbury 10/4 – 16/4
Light-bellied Brent Goose: Beaulieu Estuary 2 22/4; Hill Head 12 E 15/5; Lepe 2 15/4;
Pennington 2 30/4
Garganey: Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water fem 5/4; Hurst 2 E 14/4; Posbrook Flood 1-3
from 23/4; Stokes Bay W 1/5; Titchfield Haven 10/6
Long-tailed Duck: Keyhaven drake 2/4 – 2/5; Hurst drake E 6/5; Chilling/Hill
Head/Southampton Water drake 7/5, 8/5
Red-throated Diver: Hill Head 10/4, 16/4, E 21/4, Hurst/Milford on Sea 5/4, 11/4, 22/4,
23/4
Black-throated Diver: Hayling Island-Sandy Point 30/4; Hurst/Milford E 10/4
Great Northern Diver: Hayling Island/Langstone Harbour 5/4; Hill Head/Hook-withWarsash/ Southampton Water 1 – 2 1/4 – 16/4; Lymington-Milford on Sea 8/4, 10/4, 13/4,
14/4, 23/4, 5/5
Slavonian Grebe: Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water until 12/4; Hill Head 2/4, 11/4; Hook-withWarsash 2/4, 4/4
Fulmar: Hayling Island-Sandy Point 5-20/4, 2 22/4; Hurst/Milford 2 6/4, 2 10/4, 14/4, 2 7/5;
Hayling Island-Sandy Point 14/4; Southsea 16/4
Manx Shearwater: Hurst/Milford 2 10/4
Balearic Shearwater: Hayling Island-Sandy Point 12 E 21/4
Cattle Egret: Durley 2 7/4; Keyhaven/Pennington 7/5; Langstone Mill Pond 9/5-13/5
Great White Egret: Blashford Lakes 18/5; Farlington Marshes 27/5; Hook-with-Warsash &
Titchfield Haven 11/4; Southampton 26/4
White Stork: Woolmer Pond E 8/4
Spoonbill: Farlington Marshes/Langstone Harbour 2 from 13/4; Lymington to Keyhaven 1
- 5 from 2/4; Titchfield Haven 4 SE 3/4, 2 16/4, 2 14/5
BLACK KITE: Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water 30/4; Fishlake Meadows 7/5; Martin Down
23/5
Marsh Harrier: Badminston GP SW 8/5; Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water 8/5; Hayling IslandSandy Point E 14/4; Milford on Sea W 16/4; Stokes Bay E 6/5; Titchfield Haven 1-4 from
1/4
Hen Harrier: Southampton male N 2/4; NW New Forest 1/4 – 5/4
MONTAGU’S HARRIER: ringtail Hill Head NW 12/4; ringtail Longwood Warren 5/6; ringtail
Martin Down 12/5
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Osprey: Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water 5/4; Curbridge 16/4; Dibden Purlieu 15/4;
Farlington Marshes/Langstone Harbour 12/4, 14/4; Fishlake Meadows 28/4, 30/4, 13/620/6; Houghton N 6/4; IBM Lake N 9/5; Kimbridge 22/5: Longparish 3/4; Lower Test
Marshes 19/4; Milford on Sea 7/5; Pennington 2 30/4, 1/5; Petersfield NE 18/4; Rockford
Common-New Forest 1/4; Timsbury 5/4; Titchfield Haven N 4/4
CRANE Sp.: Somerley 2 S 29/4
Stone-curlew: Keyhaven 5/4; Southampton 5/4 – heard at night; Titchfield Haven 5/4
Little Stint: Hill Head 5-19/5
Curlew Sandpiper: Pennington 2 30/4, 4/6
STILT SANDPIPER: Keyhaven/Pennington 22/5, 23/5
Purple Sandpiper: Pennington 27/4; Southsea Castle 1 to 9 1/4 – 18/5
Ruff: Farlington Marshes 15/5; Pennington 1 - 5 2/4 – 18/5; Posbrook Flood 4/6; Titchfield
Haven 4/5
LONG-BILLED DOWITCHER: Keyhaven/Pennington 1/4 - 28/4
Spotted Redshank: Farlington Marshes 22/4; Keyhaven/Normandy/Pennington 1 – 4 1/4
-2/5
Wood Sandpiper: Farlington Marshes 29/4; Pennington 15/5, 17/5
Pomarine Skua: Hayling Island-Sandy Point 9 E 21/4; Hill Head 4 E 5/5; Milford on Sea
10 E 21/4, 6 E 5/5, 2 E 6/5; Stokes Bay E 10/5
Arctic Skua: Gilkicker Point/Stokes Bay 2 E 10/4, E 21/4, 22/4, 2 E 29/4, 8 E 2/5; Hayling
Island-Sandy Point 15/4, 20/4, 2 21/4; Hill Head E 2/4, E 4/4, 2 E 10/4, 2 22/4, 2 E 29/4, 6
E 2/5, NE 3/5, E 5/5, 25/6; Hurst/Milford on Sea 4 E 10/4, 3 E 11/4, 16/4, 3 E 21/4, 2 E 2/5,
8 E 5/5, 5 7/5
Great Skua: Hayling Island-Sandy Point E 19/4, 2 20/4, 21/4, 23/4; Hill Head E 29/4, E
21/5, 24/6; Hurst/Milford 2 10/4, 23/4, 2 7/5; Stokes Bay E 15/4, E 29/4
Kittiwake: Hill Head E 10/5; Hurst/Milford 2/5
Little Gull: Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water 4/4 – 28/4, 14/5; Farlington Marshes 3/4 – 15/4;
Fleet Pond 2 11/4, 2 15/4, 1 – 2 5/5-10/5; Hayling Island-Sandy Point 3 14/4; Hill
Head/Titchfield Haven E 3/4, E 21/4, 2 E 5/5, 8/5 - 17/5; Hook-with-Warsash 14/4, 15/4,
9/5; Lymington-Milford on Sea 1-2 from 8/4 – 17/4, 1/5; Stokes Bay E 5/5; Weston Shore
16/4
Yellow-legged Gull: Blashford Lakes- Ibsley Water 1/5, 2 22/5, 25/6; Hill Head 6/4, 10/4,
21/5, 29/5, 7/6, 23/6; Langstone Harbour 21/5, 22/5; Lower Test Marshes/Southampton 12 from 1/4; Pennington 22/5; Posbrook Flood 21/5
Glaucous Gull: Hill Head 4/4, 11/4; Southampton Eastern Docks 15/4; Stokes Bay 20/4, E
2/5
WHISKERED TERN: Keyhaven 2 7/5
Black Tern: Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water 20/4, 21/4, 4 9/5, 11/5; Fleet Pond 6-10/5, 4
11/5, 3-12/5, 20/6, Hayling Island-Sandy Point 19 E 5/5; Hill Head 50+ 5/5, 12/5, 3 6/6, 2
23/6, 3 W 25/6; Hook-with-Warsash 2 18/6; Hurst/Milford on Sea 4 22/4, 33 E 5/5, 6 6/5;
Posbrook Flood 4 22/4, 23/4, 5 5/5; Stokes Bay E 1/5, 2 E 5/5, 4 E 6/5; Titchfield Haven 3
6/6; Weston Shore 2/5
Roseate Tern: Keyhaven/Pennington 26/4, 13/5; Hayling Island-Sandy Point 8/6; Titchfield
Haven 21/5, 23/5, 28/5
Guillemot: Hurst/Milford 2/5, 17/5
Razorbill: Hurst/Milford on Sea 9/5
Turtle Dove: Chalton/Rowlands Castle 14/5, 17/5; Greywell 27/5; Lymington 30/4; Martin
Down from 30/4 max. 19 6/5; Stockbridge Down 14/5, 27/5
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Short-eared Owl: Bishopstoke E 1/5; Bransbury Common 14/5; Farlington
Marshes/Langstone Harbour 1 – 2 from 1/4; Hayling Island 5/4, 11/4, 16/4, 4 17/4, 24/4;
Lymington-Keyhaven 2/4, 3/4, 15/4; Titchfield Canal Path 8/4, 13/4; Weston Corbett 3/4
Hoopoe: Fair Oak 13/5; Fritham Plain nearby 30/4; Hayling Island-Sandy Point 3/4;
Micheldever 11/6; Pennington 3/4; Weston Shore 3/4
Wryneck: Titchfield Canal Path 13/4
Water Pipit: Alresford Cress-beds 2 - 3 1/4 -4/4; Keyhaven/Pennington 2 1/4 & 11/4;
Titchfield Haven 2 4/4
White Wagtail: Blashford Lakes-Ibsley Water 6/4, 10/4, 17/4, 27/4, 28/4; Farlington
Marshes 25/4, Fishlake Meadows 12/4, 2 22/4; Pennington 2 8/4 & 9/4; Testwood Lakes
23/4; Winchester Sewage Farm 5/5
ALPINE ACCENTOR: Brownwich cliffs 13/4 – first Hampshire record
Black Redstart: Alresford Cress Beds 3/4; Portsmouth/Southsea 3/4, 5/4, 4/6
CASPIAN STONECHAT: Titchfield Haven 10/5, 11/5 - a male Siberian Stonechat of the
highly-distinctive variegatus race which is often referred to as Caspian Stonechat or South
Caspian Stonechat - although not yet recognised as a species by the BOU.
Ring Ouzel: Milkham Inclosure-New Forest 1/4; Burley 3/4; Turf Hill Inclosure-New Forest
2 3/4; Ashurst-New Forest 5/4; Old Winchester Hill 8/4, 12/4; Beacon Hill-Highclere 5 9/4,
11/4; East Gosport 17/4 – 19/4; Fleet 30/4, 1/5
RED-BREASTED FLYCATCHER: Romsey first-summer male 29/5
Pied Flycatcher: Chawton 29/4; Itchen Valley Country Park 24/4
GOLDEN ORIOLE: Eldon female 26/4
Great Grey Shrike: North New Forest 1/4 - 4/4; Cutty Brow & Longparish 1/4 – 18/4;
Laverstoke 9/4; Woolmer 22/4
PLEASE SEND RECORDS TO THE COUNTY RECORDER SO THAT THEY CAN BE
INCLUDED IN THE HOS DATABASE AND HAMPSHIRE BIRD REPORT. SEND TO:
Keith Betton, 8 Dukes Close, Folly Hill, Farnham, GU9 0DR (Tel. 01252 724068) Email:
keithbetton@hotmail.com
Records can be submitted as an email attachment using the Recording Form available
from the home page of the HOS website: http://www.hos.org.uk/
Thank you,
Richard Carpenter

Editor's Note: Richard is stepping down from the role of providing the
Hampshire Highlights and the Recent Reports submissions for the Kingfisher
magazine. Richard has provided these summaries for six years, after taking
over this role from Keith Betton as from issue number 127 of Kingfisher
(Autumn 2010). In my time as editor i.e. 2013 onward Richard has always
provided these summaries in full and also very promptly at the deadline.
They have also been almost devoid of errors and therefore require very little
editing. This has been extremely helpful to me as editor and I would like to
thank Richard for this.
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Membership Subscription
Please contact the Membership Secretary:
Kay Shillitoe, 'Westerly', Hundred Acres Road, Wickham, PO17
6HY. Tel: 01329 833086 Email: kay@shillitoe.freeserve.co.uk
All subscriptions enquiries should go to Kay Shillitoe at the address
above. Please encourage your friends to join – see the web site for
further details or contact Kay for an application form. Please include
your name, or names, and address in any correspondence and send
cheques with the appropriate subscription payable to HOS.
Current Subscription Rates:
Ordinary member: £12
Membership for household: £12
Junior members (under 18): £5
Application forms can also be downloaded from our web site:

www.hos.org.uk

Contacts
County
Recorder

Keith Betton 01252 724068
8 Dukes Close, Folly Hill
Farnham, GU9 0DR.
keithbetton@hotmail.com

Honorary
Secretary

John Shillitoe 01329 833086
'Westerly', Hundred Acres Road
Wickham, PO17 6HY.
john@shillitoe.freeserve.co.uk

Sales
Officer

Bryan Coates 023 8025 2960
8 Gardner Way, Chandler's Ford,
Eastleigh, SO53 1JL.
sandyandbryan@tiscali.co.uk
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Kingfisher No. 152 Pictures
Front Cover Cetti's Warbler Lower Pennington 20.4.16 Gareth Rees
Page 14: Great Spotted Woodpeckers, top: Headley Down 16.5.16
John Wichall; bottom: male and juvenile at Bentworth 14.6.16 Mike
Pigott
Page 19: Kestrels Southampton Common 16.6.16 Andy Tew;
Robins Headley Down 5.4.16 John Wichall.
Page 22:Turtle Dove Hampshire 12.5.16 Martin Bennett
Back Page Dunnock Basingstoke 1.4.16 David Levy
Note: Any otherwise non-credited photographs are by the
authors of the respective articles
Please continue to send your articles and observations, by email or
letters, however short or lengthy to: photos@hos.org.uk
All pictures could subsequently be senbt to the Hampshire Bird
Report and for future HOS publications. We welcome and enjoy all
of your pictures and articles, even those we may not use
immediately.
If possible, right click the 'rename' the jpeg file giving the species,
where and when and do not forget your name.
DO NOT FORGET OUR FORUM – 'hoslist' – and our sightings
programme – 'goingbirding'
See www.hos.org.uk for easy access to these.

DEADLINE FOR WINTER 2016/17
KINGFISHER 1st October 2016
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